U.S. Coast Guard

Jamesway and automatic weather station (left, behind hut)
erected on one of the Lindsey Islands during the 1974-1975
austral summer. The penguins are Adélies.

ern part of the largest island, near the automatic
weather station.
The aerial photography will be used for geologic
mapping and for engineering studies. A population
count of the Adélie rookery also will be made with
the use of these photographs.

Public works activities,
Deep Freeze 75

JOSEPH L. HENLEY

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Fine weather and a reduced number of Seabees
marked the Deep Freeze '75 summer season for the
Public Works Department, U.S. Naval Support
Force, Antarctica. Beginning with the preseason
flights of early September 1974, 10 Seabees augmented the Deep Freeze '74 winterover crew in preparing McMurdo Station for austral summer
operations. Largely due to the exceptionally good
weather, the annual ice runway facilities were suc-

Lieutenant Commander Henley, Civil Engineer Corps, U.S.
Navy, is the Support Force public works officer.
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cessfully prepared and opened on schedule for the
season's first U.S. Air Force C-141 flight on October
8. The 2 meters thick annual ice runway and adja
cent cargo areas, fuel pits, and aircraft servicing
areas were constructed under the leadership of
Lieutenant Chris Stockwell, U.S. Navy Civil Engineering Corps, the 1974 austral winter Public Work!
Officer at McMurdo.
Although the frustrations of nearly continuous
snow removal experienced during the previous
season were avoided in 1974-1975, sunshine did
force an early closure (December 23) of the annual
ice runway complex due to surface flooding and
deterioration. Much effort had been expended pre
viously to maintain a smooth ice surface and to
prevent "greenhouse effect" melt holes.
Due to the eventual termination of Nucleai
Power Unit operations in Antarctica, operation and
maintenance of the McMurdo water desa1inizatior
plant was turned over in October to the Supporil
Force's Public Works Department. The three seawater evaporators, each capable of producing some
30,000 liters of fresh water daily, easily met the
McMurdo Station population's water requirements.
Electricity production in the diesel-electric power
plant was eased during 1974-1975 by two more 500kilowatt generators, both installed last year by Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion 71. With the generating capacity of six 500-kilowatt generators,
enough units are now available for regular over
haul and standby functions. During Deep Freeze '75
only one brief, unscheduled outage occurred. This
surpasses the record of on-line service provided by
many Stateside utilities..
Personal contact between Seabees and science
personnel was encouraged to insure that the
finished product met the research community's
needs. These numerous and diverse needs included
custom-made shipping crates, sophisticated sampling collectors, repair of the damaged Dry Valley,
Drilling Project drill rig, and continuous local
transport of people and materials.
As in previous years, tremendous effort was required to prepare the waterfront to receive cargo
from ships. Seabees assisted in the face-straightening of the ice wharf, designed and built three steel
and timber bridges to the wharf, and maintained
access to the facility during the off-load period.
Unfortunately, late-season warm weather and a
violent sea swell cracked the wharf, which means
replacement of the off-load point during the coming season.
At Williams Field, McMurdo Station, a small
group managed to maintain the air facility's physical plant throughout the summer. Substantial
flooding of subsurface berthing and operations
buildings underscored the pressing need to replace
the aged structures. Plans are under way for
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-lolmes and Narver, Inc., to prepare new kitchen
and toilet facilities for Williams Field, and the
upport Force Public Works Department is planing for a new generator plant. A completely new
and relocated Williams Field camp will follow in
Deep Freeze '77. At season's end, extensive calving
of the Ross Ice Shelf broke out large icebergs to
within 50 meters of the approach end of the Wi!jams Field skiway. The present camp, however, is
lot in any immediate danger.
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Nuclear power plant removal,
Deep Freeze 75
J . V. Fii.so

Naval Nuclear Power Unit
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 22060

During Deep Freeze '75, work continued on dismantling and removing the pM-3A nuclear power
plant from McMurdo Station, and returning to the
United States the disassembled sections of the plant
for disposal. Decommissioning of the PM-3A began
in October 1973 following the decision to end PM3A operations. Most of the secondary plant equipment was removed during the 1973-1974 austral
summer, and the primary systems and containment
tanks were prepared for shipment. The Deep Freeze
'74 dismantling effort was completed on January
31, 1974. Operation and maintenance of the water
distillation plant and continued environmental
monitoring of the nuclear plant complex were
turned over to Master Chief R. Cox, U.S. Navy,
and his eight-person winter crew (crew XIII).
Throughout the winter, crew XIII provided uninterrupted production of fresh water to McMurdo
Station by diesel-fired evaporators, and performed
assigned decommissioning projects. Crew XIII, as
the last Naval Nuclear Power Unit (NNPU) crew to
winter over, represented the end of an era that
spanned 13 years of PM-3A operations in the Antarctic. In October 1974,, operation and maintenance
of the water desalinization plant were turned over
to the U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica, thus
ending NNPU involvement and leaving decommissioning of the PM-3A as the remaining mission.
I relieved Master Chief Cox as officer-in-charge

Lieutenant Filson, Civil Engineering Corps, U.S. Navy, was
officer-in-charge of the PM-3A detachment during the 19741975 austral summer.

July/August 1975

of the PM-3A detachment on October 15, 1974.
During the Deep Freeze '75 austral summer, work
was completed on preparing the reactor containment tanks for shipment. This task included installing a depleted uranium shield, placing reinforced
steel, and pouring 11 cubic meters of concrete
around the reactor pressure vessel for additional
shielding. In addition, 2,300 cubic meters of
crushed rock backfill was removed from around
the containment tanks. By mid-season all primary
systems had either been prepared for shipment or
were removed and packaged individually. The
roofing, side panels, structural framing, and foundation supports of the reactor primary building
were removed, and the five large containment tanks
(which averaged 2.5 meters in diameter by 9
meters in height and weighed from 14 to 40 metric
tons) were lowered and removed. In all, over 365
metric tons of radioactive waste or radioactively
contaminated components were removed from the
PM-3A site. The effort was completed on January
24, 1975, when the last of the radioactive waste
prepared during the summer was loaded aboard
the resupply ship. To assure safety and compliance
with the Antarctic Treaty, radiation readings were
taken routinely during this summer's dismantling
operations; all readings were below the levels specified in Title 10, Part 20, U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations.
During the Deep Freeze '76 austral summer, all
of the remaining plant structures destined for removal will be dismantled, and a final site cleanup
will be done. Structures that remain for removal
include the common support base for the containment tanks, the condenser building, the chemistry
laboratory building, and the decontamination package structure. The secondary building and maintenance and supply building are not radioactively
contaminated, and will be transferred to the Support Force.

Air operations, Deep Freeze '75
FRED C. HOLT
U.S. Navy Antarctic Development Squadron Six

With the arrival of three LC-130 airplanes at the
Naval Air Station, Point Mugu, California, in late

Commander Holt is commanding officer of U.S. Navy Antarctic Development Squadron Six (vxE-6).
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